


Our vision is a network of 
sustainable urban farms,

 Little green oasis in a desert of 
concrete and glass.

Our vision is to teach and share 
new skills and increase our 

sense of community and pride in 
our local area. 



By thinking of ourselves as 
homesteaders we can 

Create a network of green in the 
urban sprawl.  

Reinvigorate community’s 
And strengthen local economy's 

and trade.



Homesteading is a mind set, 
based on skills, founded on 

knowledge. 
It can make our community’s safer 

by helping add value to peoples 
lives

And giving them a sense of pride 
in their space.



Our main project is small space 
gardening.

You’ll be surprised at how little 
space is need to grow some of 

your food.



Sowing the seed



Small beginnings

A seed is an embryonic plant
It grows into a replica of the parent plant
Plants use sexual reproduction in order to 
propagate the species.
Each seed is a dormant embryo that grows 
in response to conditions, water, light, 
heat/cold.



The sex life of plants

Flowering plants reproduce sexually

Some are self fertile

Most require other sources of pollen

Some produce male and female flowers or plants.



Anatomy

Stamen

 Anther

 Filament

Carpel or pistal

 Stigma

 Style

 ovary



Pollen is produced on the 
anthers.

Pollen lands on the stigma.

A pollen tube grows down 
the style followed by the 
sperm.

Sperm fertilises the ovum.



What's inside Mr Kinder ?

A seed contains the 
following:
An outer shell or husk mainly 
composed of bran.
A food store called the endosperm
An embryonic plant called a zygotic 
embryo.



The embryonic plant has three main 
parts
A first leaf called the cotyledon
A plumule or stem
A radicle is the embryonic root
The area above the cotyledons is called the 
epicotyls and the area below is called the 
hypocotyls.





Germination warfare

To germinate a seed must take on water
The seed coat governs this rate
Environmental factors also influence this



Not all seeds are equal
Some die if they take in too much water
Some cannot stop germination
Some can dry out a few times



Out of bed before midday

Seed dormancy
Failure of germination under ideal 
conditions
Allow the seed to germinate in ideal 
conditions
And to spread the timing off germination



Seed dormancy

We’ll simplify it into two.
External and internal.
External is environmental
Internal is the seeds own 
germination mechanism.



External dormancy

The seed coat is too thick
Environment is too dry
The environment is too cold
Chemical dormancy, a chemical 
inhibits germination



Internal dormancy

The embryo must be a certain size
Or it may have to develop fully
The embryo may be just a mass of 
individual cells. Germination only 
occurs after these cells specialise



Once water reaches the endosperm it swells
This cracks the husk or coat
The radical emerges to take root.
The endosperm is absorbed by the growing 
seedling  
The cotyledons start photosynthesising.



Methods of inducing germination 

Scarification

Physically break open or crack the seed coat

Through abrasion 

Soaking in a solvent or acid 

Soaking in warm water



Stratification and Leaching

Stratification involves chilling or freezing 
damp or soaked seed.
Leaching involves soaking in water for 12 
to 24 hours. 
There are other exotic methods such as 
smoke or even fire that are seed specific 
and not that common.



Germination rate V’s Germination 
percentage

Germination rate is the length of time it 
takes a seed to break the seed coat after 
exposure to the correct conditions. Carrots 
are 20+ days, radish only 6
Germination percentages is the amount of 
seed that germinates. So 7 seed per 10 is a 
70 % germination success, 85 per 1 
hundred is 85%.



Seed saving

Open pollinated 

Heirloom 

Hybrid and GM



Heirloom seeds that have been passed 
down with in a family or area.
Usually open pollinated.
Have adapted to local area, terrior a sense 
of place.



Open pollinated.
Plants reproduce sexually, open 
pollination flowers are fertile.
Allow you to breed local varieties.
Only 3% of genetic base left. 



Hybrid and GM
Hybrid or F1 first generation of offspring.
Nothing but Plant DNA
Able to save the seed, weaker with each 
generation.



GM 
Virus adds DNA from different 
species.
Allow host plant to withstand 
adverse conditions.
Cross pollination with wild species.



To save seed.
Collect when seed pod is dry. 
Ferment soft fleshy fruit.
Dry label and store in cool dark 
place.
Root crops are biannual.



Resources,
Books,

Square foot gardening by Mel bartholomew

The web,
http://www.thesurvivalpodcast.com

http://www.thesurvivalpodcast.com/1054-how-what-and-why-saving-seeds
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